Prone positioning for intramedullary nailing of subtrochanteric fractrures, the techniques of intraoperative fluoroscopy and reduction: A technique note.
The treatment of subtrochanteric fractures is a challenge for orthopaedic trauma surgeons. Three positions have been described previously: supine on a fracture table, supine on a flat radiolucent table, and the lateral decubitus position on a flat radiolucent table. Each one has its advantages and limitations. In this article we describe a prone position for intramedullary nailing of subtrochanteric femoral fractures. This position has the advantages including: 1) an easy approach to reduce and maintain the reduction of fracture by adjusting only the leg plate on injured side, 2) perfect intraoperation fluoroscopic imaging on both anteroposterior view and lateral view, and 3) an easy approach to establish an appropriate entry point even in obese patients.